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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
November 14, 2019
Agenda
12:30 p.m. in CSS 167
Lunch will be served
I.

Approval of Minutes from 10/31/19 EC Meeting

II.

Business
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Lecturer Recommendations
FEC Bylaw Revisions
Data Analytics
Student Faculty Collaborative Scholarship
All Faculty Committees
CLA Faculty Meeting Agenda

Reports
a.
b.
c.

Curriculum Committee
Faculty Affairs Committee
Student Government Association

III.
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
November 14, 2019
Minutes
PRESENT
Jennifer Cavenaugh, Grant Cornwell, Dan Chong, Donald Davison, Paul Reich, Dawn Roe, Scott
Rubarth, Emily Russell, Rob Sanders, Susan Singer, Martina Vidovic, and Wenxian Zhang
Excused: Richard Lewin, Jennifer Queen, Anne Stone
Guests:
CALL TO ORDER
Paul Reich called the meeting to order at 12:35 PM.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM 10/31/19
Rubarth made a motion to approve the minutes from the 10/31/19 EC meeting. Zhang
seconded the motion. Motion passed unanimously.

BUSINESS
Faculty Lines
Paul Reich
At least one person from every department requesting an emergency position requests will be
invited to attend the December 11 meeting.
Q: Are the attendees there during both the informational and deliberation part? A: They always
stay because it is good for them to hear what people’s concerns are.
Q: Is there space in the meeting on December 5 to talk about having guidelines on how the
committee is reviewing requests? A: Yes, space will be made on the agenda for that
conversation.
Lecturer Recommendations
Attachment #1
Paul Reich
Paul and Don met with Susan and Grant to discuss the tabled concerns as a committee from the
last meeting. From that meeting, Paul redrafted the seven recommendations that were passed
around for endorsement.
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The faculty are recommending that the list goes forward so the list can be simplified by saying
“The faculty recommends: 1. That lecturers should constitute no more than…”.
Q: There was a conversation about requesting that Susan provide a report about lecturer
salaries and how to raise them and balance with other salary priorities—did that get lost? A:
The report was shared with Don and Paul and can be shared with the committee.
Q: Is it useful to incorporate some recommendation of an annual report from the Provost about
the prioritization of the salary pool? A: Susan already does this report every year and thinks it
would be an important practice to add it.
Q: Are we preparing a section of philosophies? A: With the diversity statement, the college did
want to create a different space where there are institutional philosophies and diversity values
are one of them and this would be another one.
Paul will redraft the recommendations with the revised language; Don will draft a statement of
philosophy regarding lecturers constituting no more than 15% of full-time faculty.
FEC Bylaw Revisions
Donald Davison
FAC requests guidance on how best to proceed with FEC bylaw revisions suggested in the first
Tenure & Promotion Review Working Group Report. At the first faculty meeting of the year,
there was an clear support for Associate Professors to be on FEC and expanding the number of
FEC to help elevate the pressure of those cases.
There should be more diverse voices on FEC and those diverse voices should vary by rank.
Those voices should not be limited to serving on tenure cases only but should serve on the full
range of cases FEC oversees.
FAC is directed to propose bylaws changes that include opportunities for Associate Professors
to serve and expand membership based on the number of tenure and promotion cases.
Data Analytics Minor
Attachment #2
Donald Davison
We live in a data rich word and our students are increasingly coveting skills to help them
navigate that world. The minor is organized in a way to invite as many students in from across
the disciplines as possible. Once they move through the minor, they will start specializing in
more advanced courses.
Q: It looks like it is possible for a student to major in Computer Science and minor in Data
Analytics and that is fine? A: Students are required to take the statistics classes outside of
Computer Science and an applied portion so they have to have an applied portion outside the
major.
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Q: Could the minor at some point be available to Holt students? A: There is no reason that it
should be excluded from any student, but need to get it up in running in CLA and then maybe
build out from there and see what the demand is.
A spelling correction was offered to Dan Myers last name and a suggestion was made to part 3
(learning goals) to include critique aspect.
Reich made a motion to approve the Data Analytics minor. Zhang seconded. Motion passed
unanimously. It will be presented at the next faculty meeting.

Student Faculty Collaborative Scholarship
Susan Singer
Student Faculty Collaborative Scholarship program is in need of new leadership. A triumvirate
model with broad disciplinary representation is suggested by Singer. EC agrees with this
approach. An email will be sent out and any faculty interested can contact Singer.
CLA Faculty Meeting Agenda
Paul Reich
The November 21 Faculty Meeting agenda will include an EC report that will include the All
faculty bylaw revision that will be discussed at the December 11 meeting (the first 10 minutes
of the meeting will be an all college meeting to approve the bylaws and then go back to CLA
meeting) and an announcement of our endorsement of foreign language competency changes,
Martina is going to curriculum report, Don is going to give faculty advising report, and Nancy
Niles going to give student life committee report. The business side will be data analytics minor
and all faculty committees discussion, which was tabled from the last meeting.

ADJOURNMENT
Paul Reich
Meeting adjourned at 1:55 PM.
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ATTACHMENT 1
Lecturer Recommendations
1. The College commits to a policy stating that lecturers should constitute no more
than 15% of the full-time faculty at the institution.
2. After six consecutive years of satisfactory performance meeting departmental
expectations, lecturers are eligible to apply for a ‘senior lecturer’ designation. This
promotion comes with a permanent increase in their salary.
3. After six consecutive years of satisfactory performance the dean can offer multiyear
contracts to lecturers. The recommended contract length is 3 years.
4. Establish a date by which contracts renewals are given.
5. Evaluation of lecturers should be conducted by the department chair and at least
one tenured or tenure-track faculty member from the department in consultation
with the Dean of the Faculty.
6. Any lecturers participating in service activities for which tenure and tenure-track
faculty receive additional compensation will compensated at the same rate.
7. Recommendation #1 will be incorporated into the College’s policies and statements
of principle. The other recommendations will be incorporated into the Faculty
Handbook.
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ATTACHMENT 2
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ATTACHMENT 3
FAC Report to the Executive Committee
November 14, 2019
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The FAC continued its discussion of identifying the best methods to evaluate teaching. Several
members attended a webinar that focused on the best practices to evaluate teaching. sponsored
by the American Sociological Association.
The chair of FAC along with the President of the Faculty met with the President and Provost to
discuss the lecturer guidelines reported from FAC last year. We also discussed faculty salaries
generally, and full professor salaries, in particular.
The members of the FAC began to reexamine the two versions of the endowed chair policy, as
instructed by the Executive Committee.
The Committee’s new business for our next meeting include examining the workload of FEC and
potentially increasing its membership, ways to improve participation by tenured faculty on the
standing committees, and moving the Student Affairs and Diversity Committees into the
governance structure rather than remaining ad hoc committees that report to the President.
FAC is also awaiting the return of the Disruptive Student Policy with the information we
requested.
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